Correct conceptualizations of genetics and genomics are central to understand many aspects of the STEM disciplines as they provide the foundational building blocks for later work in the life sciences. Our study of 435 African American college students investigated the use of culturallyrelevant memes transmitted using multiple intelligence (MI) modalities to convey core genetic and genomic information as an alternative to the traditional teaching approaches. We observed that this approach appears to optimize the transmission and retention of core genetics concepts, identify and correct misconceptions, and serve as a conduit to increased African American (AA) access to further studies in STEM disciplines. A review of the relevant literature and specific examples of our interventions and their MI links are provided.
Introduction: Genetic Concepts and the STEM Disciplines
Advances in genetics and genomics, in the past decade, have dramatically increased the impact of genetic information on society as a whole and understanding of the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (i.e., STEM) disciplines in particular. Although genetic exposure has increased in modern day society, recent studies show that the general public's knowledge and understanding of genetic concepts remain relatively low. Studies also show that primary and secondary school students have many conceptual problems and misconceptions concerning cell biology and genetics [1] - [4] that subsequently limit their access to STEM disciplines. Spe-cifically, a majority of students and teachers evaluated terms such as gene, DNA, chromosome, and cell division as difficult to learn [5] . Once misconceptions of these terms and their applications are formed, they can become persistent and adversely affect the student's current and future science learning. This is very alarming considering that concepts linked to cell division, DNA, chromosome and genes, for example, are crucial to a clear understanding of many dynamics of life and are gateway concepts for many STEM disciplines (see Figure 1) .
Over the years, however, little has changed in the way in which these subjects are taught and their comprehension has not improved [6] . A partnership between the National Society of Genetic Counselors and the American Society of Human Genetics investigated high school students across the nation that participated in an essay writing contest as part of a National DNA Day [7] . A thorough analysis of 500 submitted essays (from 2443 over 2 year contest) revealed that students from 2007 had the same genetic misconceptions as students in 2000 (from a comparable study by the National Assessment of Educational Process).
This lack of progress in understanding genetics and genomics supports the idea that a change in the curriculum is needed. The teacher plays an important role in developing the student's ideology of genetic concepts as well as in creating an active learning environment that is responsive to the multiple learning styles that exist inherently in the classroom. Given the inclusiveness of US higher education, addressing student's multiple learning styles is as important among college students today as it has been shown to be among primary and secondary school students. Yet, there are many misconceptions in student's understanding of genetics and genomics that are often resistant to elimination through traditional teaching strategies and methods [4] [8] [9] . These traditional approaches rely on appeals to our verbal-linguistic and logical-mathematical intelligences. Gardner [10] has defined these modalities as: Verbal-Linguistic (Word Smart)-students who possess this learning style learn best through reading, writing, listening, and speaking. Verbal students absorb information by engaging with reading materials and by discussing and debating ideas. Logical-Mathematical (Logic Smart)-students who exhibit this type of intelligence learn by classifying, categorizing, and thinking abstractly about patterns, relationships, and numbers [11] .
For effective 21 st Century science teaching, new strategies such as conceptual maps, conceptual networks, semantic features analysis, and conceptual change in text are needed [12] - [14] . Lesson plans that address the multiple intelligences (MIs) present in the class should be considered [15] [16] . In addition to these changes in strategies and approach, Dikmenli [4] demonstrates that students can reveal what they know and understand through drawings and that this spatial approach addressing can be used to identify misconceptions before they become a hindrance to correct learning. Thus an important tool necessary to address misconceptions in the class would be to have the students draw, at the end of the lesson, a key idea of the lecture [17] - [20] . 
Underrepresented Ethnic Minorities in STEM Disciplines
According to a 2010 report from the National Academies, the competitive position of the US in Science continues to decline and the nation needs a sustained commitment to investment in educational innovation. An update on the influential 2005 report Rising Above the Gathering Storm: Energizing and Employing America for a Brighter Future, science education and basic research are paramount in this new emphasis [21] . This situation presents an issue to not only for the national economy but also all aspects of the social and cultural identity of the United States. The National Science Foundation (NSF) published statistical data analyzing Women, Minorities, and Persons with Disabilities in Science and Engineering for 2013 showed a decline in the success of minority undergraduate students in their science careers of choice compared to their non-Hispanic white counterparts. Since the majority of AAs in sciences received their training at minority-serving institutions, such as the historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs), the interpretation of these data expose a dilemma within such schools. In recent years, these institutions have experience declines in the number of undergraduates earning bachelors of science degrees after having had a significant institutional history of producing substantial numbers of doctoral-level AAs in the life sciences [22] . The NSF also reported that minorities earning science and engineering bachelor's degrees at minority-serving institutions decreased 27% to 19% from 2001-2010. This alarming decline in science bachelor degrees earned by AAs in HBCU's is recognized as an important yet often misunderstood problem [23] . What has changed?
The roots of this decline rest in large measure the high school and undergraduate science curriculums of many of the undergraduates matriculating at HBCUs and at many predominantly non-Hispanic European American (EA) institutions. Riegle-Crumb suggests that, "What is holding minority students' back is not a lack of interest in science but rather the fact that educational disadvantages are cumulative in nature, so that failures or low performance early on in school make it difficult for them to attain the prerequisites they need to continue" [24] . To date, there has been a paucity of effective solutions to resolving this decline. This report details an approach that may contribute toward resolving the low numbers of STEM discipline graduates among AA college students.
Minority students cannot earn graduate STEM degrees if they do not first achieve and persist in these disciplines at the undergraduate level. The process underlying achievement and persistence in STEM, begins in the first semesters of college. This is also where the problems with comprehension and retention of core genetic and genomic principles often begin and where some researchers have focused their investigations. Many minority students in their beginning years of college, attend large, lecture-based, fast-paced, hierarchically formatted classes and teacher-student style interactions [25] [26] . The usual mode of teaching emphasizes Verbal-Linguistic and Logical-Mathematical intellectual modalities, privileging students with word-smart and logic-smart learning styles. Nearly exclusive use these intelligence modalities to convey core terms, phrases, and concepts limits access to students that learn more effectively using other intellectual modalities. By "weeding out" students who learn differently and presuming that their academic abilities are inadequate [27] too many introductory courses are taught in a "sink or swim" approach, leaving students who do not rapidly comprehend key material via the traditional teaching style to quickly develop deficits in curriculum comprehension. Poor student performance can have a negative effect on self-esteem, reduce a student's initial intrinsic interest in science [27] , and decrease the probability that a second STEM course will be taken [28] .
Factors Involved in Minorities Underrepresented in STEM
The deficit in AA representation in the STEM disciplines is alarming. Among the reasons contributing to the low success rate include the fact that many AA families have lower incomes than their European American (EA) counterparts, making college tuition a more difficult hurdle [29] [30] and that many AA students enter these introductory college courses with weaker backgrounds and past academic experiences [31] . The initial competitive disadvantage many AA underclassmen face is reflected in their lower SAT scores, lower high school grade point averages, and lower participation in advanced high school math and science courses than their Asian and non-Hispanic white peers [32] - [35] . However, every year large numbers of AA students with high SAT scores, impressive high school GPAs, and success in high school honors math and science courses leave the science pipeline [27] . In addition, many studies have reported that SAT scores are less predictive of performance for AA than for EA students [32] [33] [36] [37] .
We agree with Tobias' assessment that no student should be allowed to leave the sciences "without a struggle" [38] . In Tobias' review of how students experience introductory science classes, she identified two tiers. The "first tier" are curriculum proof and can withstand the limited focus on the two traditional modes of intelligence as a means of transmitting key scientific concepts and terminology. These students, whether AA or non-AA display adequate word-smart and logic-smart intelligences to grasp and retain the core material such that it can be applied successfully and accurately within the course and in subsequent courses. The "second tier" students are important because they have some ability for science and varying degrees of interest in pursuing science education yet, based upon their adverse experiences in introductory college science courses, these students are too frequently driven away from pursuing study in science-related fields. Invariably contributing to this disassociation are the restricted modalities of classroom instruction. Tobias suggests that if science education were to be restructured or reconfigured, many of these students would continue to pursue undergraduate science majors [38] . The curriculum, method of instruction, and evaluation techniques in the science classroom are the central problems identified by Tobias for successful "second tier" student retention. Her analysis suggests that introductory science courses are designed to eliminate all but those who are in the "first tier". The "second tier" students who participated in her study commented that one of the things they missed the most in their science classes was the sense of community with their peers [38] . This sentiment is common throughout much of the current science classroom infrastructure, reflecting the fact that many students learn best when their interpersonal intelligence is stimulated.
Implementing a New Paradigm in STEM Discipline Teaching
Since all students have diverse fluencies in each MI, it makes sense to address as many of these intellectual modalities as possible in our classrooms and in our lesson plans [39] [40] . All students want to frame their work in the best possible light and learn in the way that will "stick". Empowering students to learn through variable MI modalities fosters a collaborative classroom where students are comfortable experimenting and letting others experiment [40] . Gardners' theory of MI is also identified as a new paradigm shift in education as teachers' transition from a traditional lecture style of instruction to a combination of active learning lectures employing multiple intelligence modes as conduits of key information. Gardner posits that many types of learners present in classroom setting could be overlooked when teachers limit active learning, relying only on verbal-linguistic and logical-mathematical instruction. These additional learning modes include individuals who are, according to Gardner [10] :
Visual-Spatial (Picture Smart)-students with these types of cognitive strengths learn best by drawing or visualizing things using "the mind's eye" or the experience of visual imagery. Visual people learn the most from pictures, diagrams, and other visual aids.
Auditory-Musical (Music Smart)-aural students learn using rhythm, pitch, or melody, especially by singing or listening to music. Their cognitive sensitivity to tempo, tone, timbre, cadence, and glissando are all important aids to comprehension.
Bodily-Kinesthetic (Body Smart)-body-smart students learn best through touch and movement. These people are best at processing information through the body. Sometimes kinesthetic learners work best standing up and moving rather than sitting still.
Interpersonal (People Smart)-students with well-developed people smart skills learn through relating to others by sharing, comparing, and cooperating. Interpersonal learners can make excellent group leaders and team players.
Intrapersonal (Self Smart)-intrapersonal-intelligent students learn best by working alone and setting individual goals. Intrapersonal learners are not necessarily shy; they are independent and organized, autonomous, and self-referential.
Naturalistic (Nature Smart)-naturalistic students learn by working with nature and enjoy learning about living things and natural events. They may excel in the sciences and be very passionate about environmental issues. They use the interrelationships in nature to further their understanding of more abstract concepts.
Analyzing the different type of intelligences in the class gives rise to the idea of creating a lesson plan and class activities that will not only address as many intelligences as possible to engender collective learning, but also allow each student individually to learn their own way and increase the transferring of difficult concepts in STEM disciplines. We have informally applied MI theory within the college classroom environment in an effort to improve student meta-comprehension and retention, particularly with respect to key concepts and topics in genetics and genomics.
Methods

Study Subjects and Research Setting
Over 1500 US undergraduate college biology and biological anthropology students were observed over the course of several decades of university instruction. Students either volunteered or received college credit. 435 of these students were ethnically AAs, 64% females and 36% males. Students were observed in both predominantly US EA institutions of higher education and a US predominantly AA university (Howard University). All institutions were Research One universities and each university was either in the Ivy League, considered the flagship institutions within their respective states, or were the top HBCU. All courses listed were given at the undergraduate level of instruction. Table 1 details the specific courses, institutions, and numbers of AA college students observed that are reported on in this study. 
Research Strategy
In each institutional setting, student's poor to lukewarm performances on examinations testing their comprehension of genetic and genomic information taught in the tradition approach served as a stimulus for the development of alternative approaches. Culturally-competent examples and activities were developed in a trial-and-error fashion from a synthesis of the authors' emic view of AA culture and their scientific expertise. Potential approaches to understanding specific genetic and genomic words and concepts were conceptualized and first introduced in the classroom setting and student's initial receptivity to these memes noted. If students appeared to successfully connect with the scientific material using a particular culturally-informed alternative approach, that application was expanded and incorporated into the course classroom environment. In each case, the primary and secondary intelligence modalities employed by the students were noted. As more alternative approaches were developed and tested in this fashion, our repertoire of meaningful interventions grew. We documented these approaches, standardized their presentation, and integrated them into the curriculums.
Results Evaluation
After exposure to the culturally-augmented versions of the standard scientific materials in genetics and genomics, students were tested to evaluate their comprehension of key terms and concepts. The test format (multiple-choice, true/false, and short answer) was very similar between pre-and post-intervention and the results were compared. Students, post-intervention, were also challenged as to their broad ability to apply genetics and genomics perspectives in the course of discussions of such topics as human evolution and cell and molecular biology. This was done through the use of quasi-historical scenarios which they were ask to scientifically deconstruct. Two examples of these scenarios are provided below in Figure 2 . Table 2 summarizes the most effective approaches developed in the course of this study to challenge AA college student comprehension of specific genetic and genomic words and concepts. Words in italics represent key terms addressed by the alternative MI approaches we developed. Students' results on standard multiple-choice, true/false, and short essay tests were compared using the traditional teaching approach versus the results obtained using the alternative MI approaches developed in this study. In each case, there was an overall improvement in student's correct recognition of core genetic and genomic terms and understanding of fundamental principles. Students' deconstructions of the scenarios were used to provide insight into their broader abilities to correctly identify and apply embedded key genetics and genomics Visual-Spatial Intelligence Molecular evolution and population genetics (e.g., biological coalescence theory) Development of physical models to represent the historical merging of lineages while incorporating unique aspects of AA population history.
Results
Auditory-Musical Intelligence
Genomic processes (e.g., gradualism, punctuated evolution, adaptation, genetic drift, mutation, coevolution, stasis, randomness)
Use of different percussion sounds at variable frequencies and intensities to imitate changes in gene frequencies associated with adaptation over time.
Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence
Human chromosome behavior (e.g., Mitosis, meiosis), Molecular management of gene regulation (e.g., transcription, translation)
Performance of a choreographed dance to funk genre (e.g. a blend of soul, jazz and rhythm and blues music) with shifting rhythms and call out verbalizations.
Interpersonal Intelligence DNA structure, replication, and DNA manipulation Collaboration in the composition of spoken word raps.
Intrapersonal Intelligence
Genetic code (e.g., structure, function, interactions) Focus on the individual (e.g., who am I, why am I special and unique?)
Naturalistic Intelligence
Genetic linkage and mapping (e.g., protein synthesis, DNA replication, recombination, crossing-over)
Use of cultural metaphors and narratives in the AA oral tradition involving Nature and naturalistic phenomena, including the themes of popular stories of comedic routines. perspectives. After the application of our MI-focused alternative approaches, 95% of the students showed improvements in this area (N = 413). 370 of the AA students observed (>85%) indicated that they benefited from the use of culturally-competent examples and activities to supplement the traditional teaching approach.
Discussion
We have found that strategies that counter traditional teaching styles by incorporating MI theory as a foundation in the STEM classroom can efficiently and effectively stimulate student learning. For many students, these culturally-competent applications became the primary way of understanding and retaining the genetic and genomic materials. The cultural connections imbedded in our interventions enhanced student receptivity to, understanding, and retention of educational material that was previously less accessible. Our research suggests that a number of key genomic and genetic topics can be better initially understood by students by tapping into their auditory-musical intelligence. For example, we have used differential percussion sounds at variable rhythms and frequencies of these rhythms to imitate changes in gene frequencies associated with adaptation over time. In one evolutionary scenario put to drumming, ancestral beats of African drums represent one biological population, while other biological populations are represented by beats on snares and toms. Changes in the intensity of each type of drum simulates changes associated with key concepts in molecular evolution and population genetics. For example, a particular composition may shift from slow mellow, riff oriented to a hard driving insistent drum beat to reflect the shift from evolutionary gradualism to punctuated evolution. We have used specific, repetitive rhythms to represent specific genomes and then randomly deleted elements of these rhythms over the course of a performance to depict the loss of genetic variation associated with inbreeding and genetic drift. Genomic stasis has been represented by the use of a steady beat without embellishment. Genetic change is reflected in fills and improvisation in the drumming. Our study also suggests that students' bodily-kinesthetic intelligence is stimulated by the use of dance to depict foundational terms in genetics such as mitosis. Here, the various stages of this genetic process become stages in dance to a blend of old school rhythm and blues classics and new contemporary music. Choreographed group performances (i.e., urban soul line dancing) that the students themselves contribute to framing become routinized. These collaborations reinforce the transfer and retention of knowledge [41] . Dance provides a collective synchronous effort that helps students retain the proper sequence of events (e.g., if one person forgets, the group provides a reminder), stimulating interpersonal intelligence modality. Movement is concentrated on the hips, shoulders swaying, arms outstretched, fingers clicking, and heads tilted. Dancers become chromosomes. Since the dance stages are accompanied by changes in the tempo and rhythm of the dance music, this approach also stimulates students' auditory-musical intelligence. The more MI modalities that are engaged in any one application, the greater the student retention of information.
We have found that conveying key foundational concepts in genetics and genomics is greatly facilitated by storytelling. This taps into the historically-relevant oral tradition in many AA families. The historical creativity of AA riddles, songs, jokes and tall tales provide a template for classroom narratives of protein synthesis, DNA replication, and the epigenome. Furthermore, since many narratives of the AA oral tradition involve Nature and naturalistic phenomena, historical examples such as Bruh Rabbit, John the trickster, Ol'Mas, Uncle Rhemus' animal tales, can appeal to students' naturalistic intelligence. More relevant, however are the contemporary folk examples of guile and wit in the face of seemingly insurmountable odds. Here we reference the tradition of oral storytelling in the routines of influential comedians Richard Pryor, Eddie Murphy, Dave Chappelle, Kevin Hart, Dick Gregory, Bill Cosby, Chris Rock, Cedric the Entertainer, among others whose insights on AA life provide metaphors for human genetic and genomic processes. As these stories are "retold" in a genetics and genomics context, students recognize the familiar format and the scientific material becomes just another expression of their own life story.
Our research suggests that employing culturally-reinforcing techniques the appeal to multiple intelligence modalities in conveying fundamental concepts in genetics and genomics can build a sense of community among the students, increase the their recognition and retention of the academic material, and enhance their "ownership" of this knowledge. Cultural competence in the application of alternative modalities of leaning, especially with genetics and genomics information, can transform these materials from obstacles to further work in the STEM disciplines to conduits for further study. When students feel that the science is not only accessible, but also addressed to their realities, the terms and concepts are no longer culturally alien and a negation of group identity.
Conclusions
Understanding key concepts in genetics and genomics is fundamental to success in many of the STEM disciplines (as we have depicted in Figure 1) . For many students, it is essential that we expand the previous Eurocentric paradigm of traditional lectured style learning that is only responsive to the verbal-linguistic (word smart) and logical-mathematical (number smart) intelligences.
Our research examines the "leaky pipeline" associated with AAs and STEM disciplines and suggests the use of culturally-competent, modernized strategies to increase learning comprehension and retention of difficult concepts in genetics and genomics as keys to success. Our multi-institutional data suggest that incorporating aspects of the cultural histories of AAs can have a positive impact on the inclusion of ethnic minority students in the college science classroom and produce improvements in the overall performance of these students.
Further studies will be needed to quantify the impacts of specific MI-enhanced lesson plans in a wide variety of STEM courses offered to AA undergraduates. This vulnerable group has been inadequately studied and little data exist on the impact of pedagogy on targets of AA learning efficacy. Given the primacy of genetics and genomics in 21
st Century life sciences and the current stumbling block these concepts present to many AA college biology students, this deficiency must be addressed if we are to sustainably stimulate AA college student engagement and success in the STEM disciplines.
